CONCLAVE 2011 EDITION!

DOWN BY THE OL’ CLAVE STREAM! For the first time, The Conclave is video streaming! It’s a great opportunity for programming and promotions team members to soak up knowledge from our awesome faculty. Streaming is on $15 per day or $25 for both days and it’s a great way to see every session held in the main Conclave meeting room, Park Ballroom (Jacobs Summer School, Promotion Summit, Conclave College, and more - consult theconclave.com for a complete agenda). If you’d like make sure your staff back home sees any of these sessions live as they happen, HERE IS THE LINK: http://theconclave.com/pages/pages.php?page=12. The Conclave thanks Arturo De la Mora & New Generation Streaming for making this all possible!

TWITTER USERS. @Conclave wants to hear from you! If you tweet about the Conclave make sure to use our conference hashtag: #c36. Follow us for insider info and exclusive interviews during the conference!

SPRING AHEAD. Did you know the dates for the 2012 Conclave Learning Conference have been announced? July 13-15, 2011 as the Conclave returns to the Doubletree Park Place Hotel! And did you know you’ll be able to register on-site this year for NEXT year’s Learning Conference for cheap?? Check out the form in the Agenda Update.

KLAV-TV CHANNEL 40! Check out Art Vuolo’s world famous video presentation! You might even be in it.

LINE ‘EM UP! The TWINS TICKET EXCHANGE will happen Friday morning at 11A. Bring your ticket voucher found in your ticket strip to the Conclave Registration Center on the 2nd floor, and exchange it for a game ticket and bus ride to Friday’s Twins vs. Royals contest (proudly sponsored by Arbitron, Benzton, & RAMP). One exchanged ticket per voucher, no more than 4 vouchers exchanged at one time. We regret that we have only a limited number of tickets available on a first come, first served basis. Conclave tuition does not guarantee a ticket for this event.

DID YOU KNOW? Alissa Bolke (hmm...the name looks familiar) was the designer of the 2011 Conclave Learning Conference logo? And yes, Alissa is the lovely and talented off-spring of Mark Bolke, Conclave Board Chair and a muckety-muck at MusicMaster. Great job, Alissa!

TATTLER NEWS!

MARCONI NOMINEES! The NAB has announced the finalists for the 2011 NAB Marconi Radio Awards honoring radio stations and on-air personalities for excellence in broadcasting. The winners will be announced on September 15th at the NAB Marconi Radio Awards Dinner & Show, held during the 2011 Radio Show at the Hyatt Regency In Chicago. Some nominees have Conclave roots (and may even be in this house tonight, so be ready to congratulate them)!:

- Legendary Station: WBWM-AM/Chicago;arge Market Personality Of The Year: Edwards and Lee, WYCD/Detroit, Dave Lee, WCCO-AM/Minneapolis,
- Oldies Station Of The Year: WOMC/Detroit; Rock Station Of The Year: KCLR/Columbia, MO, KSD/St. Louis, KHTC “96.3 NOW” CHR Northern Lights;
- Urban A/C Comm. Center For Comm. and Dev. (Noncomm): KKMS Christian Talk Salem; Progressive Talk JR Broadcasting LLC:
- Country Station Of The Year: KQSP Tropical Yong W. Kim; Oldies Station Of The Year: WOMC/Detroit; Rock Station Of The Year: WAPL/Green BAY; Sports Station Of The Year: WXYT/Detroit; Urban Station Of The Year: WVAZ/Chicago;
- AM:
- KKAF “Radio without Boundaries” Eclectic Fresh Air, Inc. (Noncomm);
- 91.1 KQFS-AM “K-Q-94” Classic Rock Citadel;
- 96.3 KHTC “96.3 NOW” CHR Northern Lights.

Moon and Staci, KSTP/Minneapolis, Dave Ryan, KDWB/Minneapolis, Mike Trivisonno, WTAM-AM/Cleveland; Medium Market Personality Of The Year: Colby Colby Tyner, WENZ/Cleveland, Van and Bonnie, WHO-AM/Des Moines; Small Market Personality Of The Year: Dennis Jon Bailey and Diane Douglas, WKY/Evansville, IN, Cosmo and JC, KTXY/Columbia, MO, Big Mark Clark, KRCH/Rochester, MN, Shannon Sullivan, KOPR/Butte, MT, Kelly Wayne, KMOK/Lewiston, ID;arge Market Station Of The Year: KYGO/Denver, WCCO-AM/Minneapolis, WKRO/Cincinnati; Medium Market Station Of The Year: KXKT/Omaha; Small Market Station Of The Year: KBHP/Bemidji, MN, WLEN/Adrian, MI; AC Station Of The Year: WLEN/Adrian, MI, WRE/Cincinnati; Top 40 Station Of The Year: KTXY/Jefferson City, MO, WDAY/Fargo, ; Country Station Of The Year: KCLR/Columbia, MO, KSD/St. Louis, KYGO/Denver, ; News/Talk Station Of The Year: KTMY/Minneapolis; Oldies Station Of The Year: WOMC/Detroit; Rock Station Of The Year: WAPL/Green BAY; Sports Station Of The Year: WXYT/Detroit; Urban Station Of The Year: WVAZ/Chicago;
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MERLIN MAKIN’ CHANGES? Looks like today (Thursday) will be the last day for many employees of Emmis Alternative WRXP/New York and sister Alternative WKQX (Q101)/Chicago, as Merlin Media officially takes over the stations. Some of the current staffers apparently will be offered positions with Merlin, and further, Merlin will assume programming and sales control of the stations tomorrow (FRIDAY). A format flip? We’ll see.

RELIGIOUS KTIS? HEAVY METAL? Northwestern Radio Religion KTIS-AM (Faith 900)/Minneapolis-St. Paul apparently was victimized by copper thieves last week. Two 3-foot sections of the copper were stolen from the station’s tower site, causing the station to reduce daytime power to 5,000 watts.

STEWART MOVES. Clear Channel Radio Country KSD/St. Louis and sister Classic Hits KLOU has hired Citadel Regional Mgr./Country Programming/Midwest/Country WTNR (94-5 The New Thunder Country)/Grand Rapids PD/morning man Steve Stewart as their new PD!

DULING PD’S! Veteran programmer and consultant JJ Duling is replacing Tim Dukes at Next Media/Chicago.

KELLEY’S HERO. Former Clear Channel Talk KOA-AM/Denver personality Steve Kelley has joined Salem Talk KNUS-AM/Denver for mornings.

KYLE’S GIG. Former KBEQ-KCKC-KMXV-KFKF/Kansas City weekender and swinger Kyle Kristofer heads to Great Plains Media Country KMXN/Topeka-Lawrence, KS as APD/MD/afternoon-driver.

ALL IN THE FAMILY. When you see Mike McVay this weekend, make sure to congratulate him on the marriage of his daughter (and McVay New Media employee) Jessica McVay-Kershner to Donny Osmond Show producer Ryan Kershner last Sunday, July 10th!

TATTLER JOBS!

NRG Media in Fort Atkinson has a part time sports position available. Duties include high school football, basketball and baseball play-by-play (50-60 games). In addition the right candidate would be the studio host for the National Champion UW-Whitewater Football broadcasts (pre game, halftime, post game, scoreboard updates). Must be willing to make a 15 week commitment for Warhawk football. Applications will be accepted until July 31st, 2011. If interested contact: Gary Douglas, Operations Manager, gdo@nrgmedia.com

Morning Drive Personality Wanted! Stage: 100,000 Watt – WDEZ @ 101.9FM. Show: Morning Drive. Goal: Become Central Wisconsin’s Best Friend. You Must: Love Country Music, Communicate Well, Great on Appearances, Compelling, Entertaining, Passionate, Real, Smart, Hard Worker, Ambitious and Nice. Questions: Who have you beat and what do you know? Log onto our web site, http://www.wdez.com, stream us and give us a look. Email your resume, audio, history, references and cover letter to joe.cassady@mwcradio.com. If you would prefer to mail, send to: WDEZ Radio, C/O Joe Cassady, Brand Manager, 557 Scott St., P.O. Box 2048, Wausau, WI 54402-2048.

Bahakel Active Rocker KFMW-FM (Rock 108), eastern Iowa’s #1 rock station, has an immediate rare opening for an Afternoon Drive talent. Its our first on-air opening in 4 years and this is your opportunity to host a LIVE show (2PM-7PM), get plenty of well paid remotes, enjoy terrific health/dental/vision and 401k plans, work on a 100,000 watt blowtorch signal reaching 700,000 people in the surrounding area and continue our domination of rock listeners in eastern Iowa. Must have at least 1 year of full-time on-air experience. MusicMaster, Dalet Systems experience helpful. Send picture, resume and mp3 to cross@rock108.com, or snail mail to FM Operations Manager, KFMW-FM, 514 Jefferson Street, Waterloo, IA 50701.

All listings in The TATTLER represent equal opportunities and are provided free of charge. To place an ad, send particulars to: tomk@theconclave.com no later than Wednesday evening for Thursday publication. No calls unless otherwise specified.

MARK YOUR CALENDAR! The Conclave’s TATTLER is available free of charge, emailed every Thursday evening! Wanna get it? Give Tom Kay your business card this weekend, or email The Conclave with your email address: tomk@theconclave.com. Previous issues: www.main-st.net.